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Back to School
in Vermont

“Basically it was a one-room schoolhouse…it had large windows, no insulation anywhere, one big wood stove with a tin around it, kerosene lamps braced on brackets
around the wall, and one schoolteacher that had to do everything—twenty-eight kids,
first grade to eighth.” —Stanley Alfred Wallace, Beaver Meadow School
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“Oh, when I couldn’t go to school I cried…
I don’t know, I liked it, I know that, that’s
all I can say.” —Helen E. Smith, Root School
(third from left)

W

hy do one-room schoolhouses resonate
with people today? Do they remind us
of a more rural America with strong
local communities? Is it nostalgia for a
simpler, slower pace of life? Historic
New England sought to answer these questions as part of an
Everyone’s History project in Norwich, Vermont. We partnered with Community Access Television (CATV) and the
Root District Game Club to preserve the legacy of five oneroom schoolhouses in Norwich.
One-room schools were common in rural areas in
most of the country in the late nineteenth century and in
some areas well into the twentieth century. The Republic
of Vermont was the first state to authorize public education with its progressive 1777 Constitution, and in 1781
Norwich built its first school. The next year Norwich town
leaders began dividing the town into districts. Many of these
were in farming communities remote from the town center,
where, according to Dartmouth College Professor Emeritus
of History Jere Daniell, the schoolhouses “were the major
community building for the neighborhood, at a time in an
agricultural society when neighborhood relations were of

central importance.” These schools flourished for more than
a century, but in 1892 the district school system was largely
abolished in favor of a town system, which consolidated
many of the remote, so-called common schools into a central
schoolhouse with graded instruction.
The Norwich School (now called the Marion Cross
School) was built in 1898 with four rooms, two grades in
each. Although any Norwich child could attend this central
school, five one-room schoolhouses remained in operation into the early 1940s: Beaver Meadow, New Boston,
Pompanoosuc (Pompy), Root, and Turnpike. All had ceased
functioning as schools by 1951 and the school board sold
them in 1952. New Boston and Pompy became residences;
New Boston burned in a late-1960s fire but Pompy is still a
single-family home. Turnpike was deliberately burned down
in the 1970s in a fire department drill.
The Beaver Meadow and Root schools were purchased
for five dollars each by neighborhood groups with the
requirement that they be used as community centers. Both
were added to the National Register of Historic Places in
2013 as part of the community’s efforts to preserve these
important places.
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The Root schoolhouse was built in 1937,
replacing a school that had burned the previous
year. By the time it closed in 1945 only four
pupils remained. The building was in active
use as a community center until 2011, when a
deteriorating foundation necessitated its closing. Fundraising efforts are underway to rebuild
the foundation and bring the building back into
community use possibly as a preschool.
Beaver Meadow schoolhouse opened in
March 1791 and remained in operation until
1946 except for a short time after a fire in 1922.
As many as sixty children attended the school
when Beaver Meadow was an active farming
community. The school closed in 1946 when
enrollment dropped to eight students. Beaver
Meadow continues to serve the neighborhood
as a community center and is used for a host of
annual events including Halloween and winter
holiday parties as well as potluck suppers, birthday parties, and presentations.
Historic New England and CATV staff met
with several former students of these last five
one-room schools to record their memories,
which highlight the importance of preserving
these evocative spaces.
The surviving students, most in their late
seventies or older, have fond memories of the
schools but also remember the hardships. Some

“Of course,
there was no
refrigerator there
[but] there was a
brook that ran
behind the school
and that’s where
we’d put our milk.”
—Jaqueline TeeterDurkee, Turnpike School
(far right)
students had to walk two miles in all weather to attend school; in the winter, others took a sleigh and some even skied. Most schools had a wood
stove with fuel supplied by area residents and stoked by the boys. Alfred
DeVaux of Pompy recalled being “all
huddled around the stove” in the cold
building with the “older students farthest from the stove.”
Mornings generally started with
the Pledge of Allegiance and the
Lord’s Prayer. Alma Lola Gray of
Pompy remembers, “We used to have
to take our seats,

“School was never canceled because the teacher walked
to school; she lived up the road. I tell you what, you
had a chance to learn something because Miss Stella didn’t take a lot
of foolishness.” —Stanley Alfred Wallace, Beaver Meadow School (second row, fourth from left)
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1941: “My dear teacher said Roosevelt had declared war.”
The prospect of attending the comparatively large and
anonymous district school made some students nervous.
Gray recalls, “Ugh, I was petrified. I mean, going from a oneroom school… We were never taken over there [to Marion
Cross] for orientation…. [We] went from a one-room school
to high school where you had to go from room to room.”
Norwich’s one-room schools are now part of the past,
but these stories are just as important to the town’s history
as the structures themselves. Our interviews with former students, historians, and community leaders, along with historic
photographs courtesy of the Norwich Historical Society, form
the basis of a documentary film, Back to School: Lessons
from Norwich’s One-room Schoolhouses, that will be broadcast on CATV. Visit HistoricNewEngland.org to view clips
from the interviews and share your own school memories.
—Ken Turino, Manager of Community
Engagement and Exhibitions

New England’s Northernmost One-room Schoolhouses
Historic New England awarded a 2014 Community Preservation
Grant to the all-volunteer Presque Isle Historical Society in Maine
to create an exhibition on the role of one-room schoolhouses and
those who taught in them. Presque Isle is the largest city in geographically remote Aroostook County. Read about other grantees
at HistoricNewEngland.org/CommunityPreservationGrants.

All historic photos courtesy of the Norwich Historical Society, Norwich, Vermont

put everything away, and then we started in on our assignments. It wasn’t like today, you jump around from here and
there and sit where you want to. No, we sat in rows and all
had our own seat. [And] when we had our work done we’d
go and help the younger kids read.” Some students went
home for lunch and others ate at school. Teachers might help
warm soup in a jar on the stove or even heat a meal.
Stanley Alfred Wallace of Beaver Meadow echoes a common schoolboy theme when he recalls that his favorite subject was recess. Rockcey Robinson Ruby of Root remembers
the hijinks: “The boys were atrocious,” she says. Dan and
Fred Smith, also of Root, bear this out when they remember
putting tacks on a girl’s seat. “First thing I got in trouble
on?” Fred searches his memory. “I was trying to put a girl’s
pigtail in the inkwell.” Clearly, discipline was a necessary
part of school life, but unlike today, it sometimes took the
form of physical punishment. Ruby remembers her teacher
Annie Bradley “would make [the boys] bend over the desk so
their bottoms were in the air and she would whack them and
whack them. Poor Annie, her face would get so red… but it
really didn’t work, the punishment.”
Students remember that although Bradley was tough, she
also cared about the children and their families. Helen Smith
(no relation to Dan and Fred) remembers the strong sense of
community and how everyone looked after each other. She
recalls that Bradley, knowing that the Smith family had no
radio, called to tell them about the attack on Pearl Harbor in

“We usually had a week off in
the spring, what they call mud
season… it was a floating thing,
it depended on what was going
on.” —Alfred DeVaux, Pompanoosuc
School (front row, fifth from left)
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